Current Conversation Image Credits
The following list is all of the images used in Current Conversations. All of the images fall under the creative commons, public domain or granted permission from the owner.

Opening Segment

Abraham Lincoln head on shoulders photo portrait, Wikimedia Commons

Adolf Hitler, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-48839
Albert Einstein, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-60242
Archbishop Tutu, Navy.mil, 091207-N-0000S-001
Babe Ruth, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-DIG-npcc-00317
Beecher-Stowe, arcweb.archives.gov (not active)

Benjamin Franklin, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-25564
Bill O'Reilly, www.dvidshub.net, Photo by Christina McCann, Camp Striker Dining Facility Becomes 'No-Spin Zone', Photo ID 34138

Billie Holiday, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-89028

Billy Graham, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-U9-15743-7

Bono and President George W. Bush, georgewbush-whitehouse.archives.gov photo by Eric Draper

Bruce Springsteen, dvidshub.net, Photo by Capt. Michael Greenberger, Photo ID 656296


Conan O’Brein, www.americasupportsyou.mil/americasup (not active)
Douglas Macarthur, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-21027

Eleanor Roosevelt portrait, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-25812 Emily Dickinson, Todd-Bingham picture collection, 1837-1966 (inclusive). Manuscripts & Archives,

Yale University


Gloria Steinem, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-U9-25332-25

Henry Ford, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-78374

Henry Kissinger, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-U9-32343-12

Howard Hughes, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-63333


Jesse Owens, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-27663

John F. Kennedy, arcweb.archives.gov (not active)

Lance Armstrong, dvidshub.net, Photo by Cpl. William Howard, Photo ID 69585
Louis Pasteur, history.amedd.army.mil
Maya Angelou, npr.org
Muhammad Ali, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-115435
President Ronald Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev, White House Library, www.reagan.utexas.edu President Woodrow Wilson, www.archive.org (not active)
Robin Williams, dvidshub.net, Photo by Cpl. William Howard, Photo ID 69584
Ron Paul, paul.house.gov
Ronald Reagan, Library of Congress Prints and Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-13040
Sandra Day O’Conner, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-86846
Socrates, www.commons.wikimedia.org, Jastrow (2006), Inv. 1236

Thomas Jefferson, The White House Historical Association, 962.395.1

Will Rogers, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-20553


Diana Bairakotova Web Episodes

Laptop image provided by one.laptop.org.

Image of article provided by IDEO.com.

https://hbr.org/2008/06/design-thinking/

Copyright 2008 by Harvard Business Publishing; all rights reserved.

The following images were provided by fuseproject.com. Yves Béhar

OLPC XO tablet
Y Water
Swarovski Morpheus Voyage

Nest

Episode #101, Syria; Dr. Joshua Landis

Syria Territory Map 2015 provided by Coalition For a Democratic Syria http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/syria.html
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/middle_east.html

"Used by permission of the University of Texas Libraries, The University of Texas at Austin."

Image of Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi provided by http://www.reuters.com

**Episode #102, Middle East; Dr. Joshua Landis and Dr. Samer Shehata**

What ISIS really wants-Article
http://www.theatlantic.com/features/archive/2015/02/what-isis-really-wants/384980/

Syria Territory Map 2015 provided by Coalition For a Democratic Syria
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/syria.html

Sunni/Shiite Map
http://www.religionlink.com/reporting-on/reporting-on-islam/

Middle East Map provided by Yellow Vector Free Maps
https://freevectormap.com/syria/SY-EPS-02-0001

Muslim Brotherhood and Counter Insurgency Definitions provided by Dictionary.com

Officer Republic, Page 3

**Episode #103, Indigenous Law; Professor Lindsay Robertson and Professor Taiawagi Helton**

Conquest by Law Book cover provided by Lindsay Robertson (author)

American Indian Tribes Map
https://englishosaca.wordpress.com/sixth-grade/the-first-americans/
Episode #104, Race relations; Dr. Belinda Biscoe and Dr. Kathleen Wong

OU's Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity under investigation after video of racist chant leaks online-Article

Penn States Racist Party-Article

ASU revokes Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity after controversial MLK party-Article

Kappa Sigma suspends Duke chapter over racist Asian themed party-Article
http://gawker.com/5982466/kappa-sigma-suspends-duke-chapter-over-racist-asian-themed-party